Long Beach Area Council

Boy Scouts of America

Centennial Hike Guide

Overview: The Centennial Hike Award was developed to commemorate the 100th Anniversary of the
Long Beach Area Council of the Boy Scouts of America.
The enclosed hike will introduce Scouts to the history of the Long Beach Area Council of the Boy Scouts
of America. The Boy Scouts of America was founded in 1910. Soon after, Boy Scout Troops began to
form in the Long Beach area. These early Long Beach troops were organized into the Long Beach Council
of the Boy Scouts of America in 1919 (later called the Long Beach Area Council (LBAC)). Many of the
original buildings associated with the LBAC since its founding 100 years ago no longer exist. However,
thanks to the efforts of Mr. Paul Muehlebach, we know where the early council offices were located,
where the first Scout troops in the Long Beach area camped, and where Camp-O-Rees and Scout-ORamas were held.
This 6.2 mile route is a perfect conditioning hike and takes about 3-4 hours. There is a short cut that
reduces the distance to about 2.4 miles and would be better for Cub Scouts or family groups. Units are
encouraged to conduct the hike in smaller groups, or start at staggered times, due to the crowded and
narrow sidewalks. Long Beach weather is generally mild, but “Be Prepared”. Sunscreen, hats and water
bottles will be needed in the summer. Jackets, water bottles and possibly rain gear will be needed in the
winter. If conducting this walk in April, you may run into detours due to the Long Beach Grand Prix.
There are many places to eat in downtown Long Beach, especially in the Pike area and along Pine
Avenue.
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Number of Nights Day Hike
Trailhead Location First National Bank Building, 101 Pine Avenue
Directions  Metro Blue Line: The Metro Blue Line runs from downtown Los Angeles to Long
Beach. Exit at the Long Beach Transit Mall and head one block east to Pine
Avenue.
 Bus: Bus service also stops at the Long Beach Transit Mall.
 Bike: Bike racks are located at City Hall and the Main Library.
 Parking: Parking is available at the City Hall Parking Structure for a fee. The City
Hall parking structure is on the southeast corner of Broadway and Chestnut.
Remember that Broadway is a one-way street going East. Metered parking is also
available on the north side of Broadway, on the south side of Ocean Blvd, and at
various parking facilities in the downtown area within walking distance of Pine
Avenue.
 The hike route is a loop. You could start at any point on the route and when you
get to the end of the guide, go to the beginning of the guide and this should take
you back to your point of origin.
 This hike is handicap accessible.
 The hike could be done on bicycles or scooters. Please follow all traffic laws and
safety rules.
Distance 6.2 mi (2.4 mi with short-cut)
Elevation 30 ft.
High Adventure Award LBAC Centennial Hike Award
Water Source Multiple business locations/parks along route/beach walking path restrooms
Bathroom Facility Multiple business locations/parks along route/beach walking path restrooms
Cost $4 (award)

Centennial Hike Route
1. Begin at 101 Pine Avenue.
On the northwest corner of Pine Avenue and 1st Street is the First
National Bank Building (101 Pine Ave.). Built as a three story building
in 1900, three more stories were added in 1906. The clock was added
in 1907 and is six feet in diameter. It was in this building on January 6,
1919, that a group of prominent businessmen met in order to form the
Long Beach Council of the Boy Scouts of America. The name of the
council was changed to the Long Beach Area Council in 1943, to reflect
the inclusion of Scouting units in the cities of Avalon, Bellflower, and
Lakewood.
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2. Head north on Pine Avenue, cross Broadway and then cross Pine Avenue and head east to The
Promenade.
At 205 East Broadway is the Insurance Exchange
Building, also known as Middoughs Boys Shop. This
building was constructed in 1925 and the signs for the
original tenant can still be seen, Middoughs’ Boys’
Shop is carved into the south side of the building,
Middoughs’ Mens’ Shop is carved into the west side of
the building, and a faded painted sign will be seen at
the top of the east side. Look for the tridents, sea
serpents and griffins and scenes of children playing in
the decoration. Mr. Middoughs was one of the
founders of the Long Beach Council of the Boy Scouts of America. The Middoughs Boys Shop was one of
the first stores that sold Boy Scout uniforms in Long Beach. The Long Beach Council offices were located
at 215 Locust Avenue from 1921 to 1923. This building would have been located across The Promenade
to the west of the Insurance Exchange Building.
3. Turn north on The Promenade, cross 3rd Street.
On the north side of 3rd Street at The Promenade you will see a mosaic mural
called “Recreations of Long Beach” that was originally located on the
Municipal Auditorium, which was located where the Long Beach Performing
Arts Center now stands (remember this, as you will pass this location later in
the hike). The mosaic required 40 artists to complete in 1938 as part of the
Works Progress Administration (WPA) program that was developed by
President Franklin Roosevelt to create jobs during the Depression. The mural
is made of 462,000 pieces of ceramic tile. The Long Beach Council of the Boy
Scouts of America had their offices in the east tower of the Auditorium from
March to October of 1921. This was the third location for the Boy Scout
Council offices since the formation in 1919.
4. Turn west on 3rd Street to Pine Avenue.
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At the northeast corner of 3rd Street and Pine Avenue, you will pass
the Farmers and Merchants Bank Building. Farmers and Merchants
Bank was founded in 1907 and moved into this building in 1930.
Farmers and Merchants Bank is a sponsor of the Long Beach Area
Council 2019 Centennial.

5. Turn north on Pine Avenue, continue north to 5th Street.
On the west side of Pine Avenue, south of 5th Street is the Kress Lofts
building. The Kress Lofts building (100 W. 5th Street) was constructed in
1925. It originally contained a Kress five-and-dime store on the first three
floors and offices on floors four through seven. The Long Beach Area
Council offices were located on the 4th floor of this building between 1944
and 1945. The building became run-down by the 1960s, stood vacant for
many years, and was nearly demolished to make way for a parking lot. In
1995, the building was purchased and completely rehabilitated as
residential loft condominium units.

6. Proceed east on 5th Street to Long Beach Boulevard. Turn south on Long Beach Boulevard, continue
south on Long Beach Boulevard to 3rd Street. Cross 3rd Street.
At the northeast corner of 3rd Street and Long Beach
Boulevard is the United States Post Office building
constructed in 1934 following the 1933 Long Beach
Earthquake. The building that was previously located at
that corner (the Red Cross Building) was the location of
the very first Long Beach Council offices (the address was
315 East 3rd Street, at the corner of what was then called
American Avenue and is now Long Beach Boulevard). The
council offices were located at this address from the
founding of the Council in 1919 until March of 1921, when
the offices had to be moved due to a fire in the building.
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7. Continue South on Long Beach Boulevard to Ocean Boulevard, cross Ocean Boulevard.
In front of you is the Long Beach Performing Arts
Center (300 East Ocean Boulevard), which contains
the Terrace Theater and the Center Theater. This is
the original location of the Long Beach Municipal
Auditorium where the mosaic mural you saw on 3rd
Street was originally located. The Auditorium was
built in 1932 on land that was created within the
Long Beach Harbor. Around the Auditorium was a
lagoon enclosed by the semi-circular Rainbow Pier.
The Auditorium could seat 8,000 people and many
famous entertainers performed there, including Judy Garland (ask your parents), Glenn Miller
(ask your grandparents), and Elvis Presley (in 1956). The Long Beach Scout-O-Rama was held at
the Municipal Auditorium in 1964. The lagoon was filled in the 1940s, and the Auditorium was
demolished in 1975.
8. Continue East on Ocean Boulevard to Alamitos Avenue/Shoreline Drive.
At the southwest corner of the
intersection of Ocean Boulevard and
Alamitos Avenue/Shoreline Drive is the
International
Tower
building,
constructed in 1966. In front of this
building, there is a large stone set in the
brick pavement. At one time there was
a marker at this location that indicated
the dividing line between Rancho Los
Cerritos and Rancho Los Alamitos, which
runs along Alamitos Avenue.
The
marker was included in the Los Fierros
Award created by a Long Beach Boy
Scout (David Bridges of Troop 209) as
part of his Eagle project. The requirements to earn this award can still be found on the Long
Beach Area Council website under “High Adventure”.
To take the short cut, go south on Shoreline Drive to Linden Avenue, continue at Guide #12.
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9. Cross Alamitos Avenue and continue east on Ocean Boulevard, after you pass the Long Beach
Museum of Art, take the path at the top of the bluff.
At the location where Redondo Avenue meets Ocean
Boulevard is another marker from David Bridges’ Los Fierros
Award. This marker can still be seen adjacent to the sidewalk
where it was placed in 1972. Note the Boy Scouts of America
emblem in the corner of the plaque. According to the Los
Fierros Award guide, a “hide house” existed at this spot in
which hides and tallow were collected and exchanged with
sailors. Local inhabitants would roll the supplies off of the cliff
to the sailors below and the sailors would carry their trade items up in return.
On a clear day, you can see Catalina Island across the water. Catalina Island is located “26 Miles Across
the Sea” (there is a song about this – Google it). Scouting units on the island of Catalina are part of the
Long Beach Area Council. There are also two Boy Scout camps on Catalina. Camp Cherry Valley is
owned by the Greater Los Angeles Area Council and Camp Emerald Bay is owned by the Western Los
Angeles County Council.
10. Head west on the path and take the steps at Coronado Street down to the beach. Head west on
the walking path. Do not walk on the bike path. If on bikes or scooters, or for handicap access, you
can continue west along the bluff path and access the beach path at Junipero Avenue. Bikes and
scooters should ride on the bike path.
One of the ships that you see across the Harbor is the
HMS Queen Mary. This luxury ocean liner was
constructed in 1930 in Scotland. The Queen Mary was
painted gray and used as a troop transport ship during
World War II. The ship was brought to Long Beach in
1967 and is now a museum and hotel. The Queen Mary
is reported to be one of the most haunted locations in
Southern California. The Long Beach Area Council
Scout-O-Rama was held at the Queen Mary in 1980 and
1981.
11. Follow the walking path all of the way to the marina parking lot.
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12. Head north out of the parking lot at Linden Avenue and cross Shoreline Drive, proceed west on
Shoreline Drive.
As you cross Shoreline Drive, you are crossing the route of the
Long Beach Grand Prix. This race has been run every year since
1978 on the streets of Long Beach. The Boy Scouts of America
have had a long association with the Grand Prix, sponsoring a
car in the early 2000’s and providing volunteer support.
Pinewood Derby events have even been held in the pit area at
the Grand Prix. On the north side of Shoreline Drive is the
Rainbow Lagoon Park. The Long Beach Area Council held the
Scout-O-Rama at this location in 2010 to celebrate the 100th
anniversary of the Boy Scouts of America.
13. Continue west on Shoreline Drive and take the spiral stairs up to the walkway in front of the
Convention Center. Take the stairs or elevator in front of the Convention Center down to Pine
Avenue. If on bike, scooter, or handicapped, continue on Shoreline Drive and head north on Pine
Avenue.
The Long Beach Area Council office leased space in the Markwell Building Annex at the southeast corner
of Ocean Boulevard and Pine Avenue from 1923 to 1924. Although the building that was located here is
long gone, there is still a tunnel, known as the Jergins Subway, which runs from the vacant lot at the
southeast corner of Ocean Boulevard and Pine Avenue, and extends under Ocean Boulevard. The tunnel
was built in 1927 to provide access from Pine Avenue to the amusement area known as “the Pike”. The
tunnel has been closed since 1967.

Continue North on Pine Avenue to 1st Street to return to your starting point.
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Recommended Packing List
Item
Class B troop shirt
Socks
Sweatshirt, fleece, jacket
Winter hat
Pants or shorts
Hat
Shoes
Daypack
Water bottle and/or camelback
Sunblock
Rain gear
Sun glasses
Medications, medical form (Part A/B)
First aid kit, personal
Camera
Map and compass

Qty
1
1
pair
1
1
1
1
1
1
2
1
1
1
1
1
1
1

Notes
worn
worn
Warming layer, packed
Packed (season dependent)
Worn (season dependent)
Wide brim preferred
Worn, hiking boots
Carried
(2) minimum, 3 or more recommended
Packed
Gortex shell or poncho
Recommended
As appropriate, packed
Packed
Recommended
Packed, of route

A patch is available for purchase at the Long Beach Area Council Scout shop, 401 East 37th Street, Long
Beach, California 90807.
Sponsor: The Centennial Hike Award was developed by Venture Crew 247, President Wilson Pacheco,
Advisor David Simon, to celebrate the 100th anniversary of the Long Beach Area Council of the Boy
Scouts of America in 2019.
Special thanks to Paul Muehlebach, Albert Guerra, and the staff at the Long Beach Area Council of the
Boy Scouts of America office.
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